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A studv of the lype specimens o f  II rugo.sa 
Adamson reveals that they do  ih>( consti tu te  a single 
definable species but represent several distinct 
elements. Mixed gatherings o f  Hermannia species are 
not infrequent for the plants often grow in mixed or 
hybrid populat ions.

I he t>pc specimens o f  / /  rugosa A d am so n  are a s  
follow s :

1. Sillier 8772 from New lands House Estate, ho lo 
type (HOE). There  are two specimens on this sheet 
representing two dist inct elements. The lower repre 
sents a species with leaves which are crenate  and 
crisped on the margin  and  the calyx som ew hat salver
shaped. angled in the upper  half  and  densely stellate 
pubescent. The  upper  specimen is nearest  //.  multi- 
flora Jacq.,  differing from the lower in the leaves not 
being crisped a s  well as c renate  on the margin.  In 
addition, it shows one  o f  the narrow entire, petioled 
leaves between the bracts  near the base o f  the 
inflorescence, a characteris t ic  o f  //. multiflora. This 
s u g g e s t s  that it is one o f  the few putative hybrids  seen 
between / /  rugosa in the restricted sense and //. 
multiflora.

The lower specimen with crisped leaves agrees with 
specimens from Paarl M oun ta in ,  specially collected 
for this investigation by Miss M. K  T h o m p so n  of 
the Stellenbosch H erbar ium , all with the typical leaves 
and calvx. The first specimen from that area brought 
to mv notice. Kruger M 22. is also a mixed gathering, 
three o f  the specimens on the sheet agreeing with the 
lower specimen o f  the holotype. and  the fourth  
nearest / /  alnifblia E. having the characteris t ic  small 
f l o w e r s ,  the calyx with stellate hairs mainly on the 
obvious veins and  the su b ro tu n d  leaves. A very 
interesting find is a Drege  specimen in the Stockholm  
Herbarium  collected “Zwischen Paarlberg  und 
Paardebcrg"  which agrees with the present day 
Paarl M o u n ta in  specimen and the lower specimen on 
the tvpc sheet of //.  rugo.su. Salter  8779.

These findings have shown that we are dealing with 
a definte species, but that it is necessary to select the 
lower specimen on the type sheet as the lectotype 
of / / .  rugo.sa Adamson and to exclude the upper 
specimen and some of  the paratype material.

2. Salter  8669, also from Newlands Estate, agrees 
with the lectotype.

3. Salter 8780 from Green Point, not a very good 
specimen but could be //. rugo.sa sensu stricta, having 
crisped leaves and the correct calyx.

4. Adamson 2511 from Green Point is most 
probably  a hybrid between //. rugo.sa and H. alnifolia 
but nearest II. rugo.sa.

5. Pillan.s 4761 (cited as 4701) from the Tiger Berg, 
is // . pri.smatoearpu E. Mey. ex Harv. with leaves 
not strongly crispcd and the calyx cup-shaped, wide 
at the mouth.

6. Gillet 4162, from Malmesbury district is H. pris- 
matoearpa  E. Mey. ex Harv. with the diagnostic 
capsules much exceeding the calyx.

7. //.  Bolus 12619 from Saldanha Bay, is also 
//. prismatoearpa.

8. Gillett 3731, Piquetberg, appears to be //. 
repetenda Verdoorn ( //.  hirsuta Schrad. non. Mill.). 
The inflorescence is immature.

9. //.  Bolus 9948 from near Moorreesberg in the 
Malmesbury district, appears to be a hybrid nearest 
//. seabra Cav., which is fairly com m on in that area, 
and possibly with some //.  multiflora influence.

To date, Salter 8900. Adamson 2922 and 3526, and 
Pillan.s 8621 have not been traced.

A dam son 's  description of  H. rugo.sa is rather 
wide and not detailed enough. It does not mention 
the features which have been found to characterize 
the species, namely the crisped leaves and the some
what salver-shaped, densely stellate pubescent calyx. 
But there is nothing of significance in it to exclude 
the lectotype.

I. C. Verdoorn
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At the time of the publica t ion  of the first edit ion of 
Hortus  k ew ens is  by W. Alton in 1789 only one 
species of  Strelitzia  (.S', reginae Ait.) was in cult ivation 
at k ew .  It was recorded as having been introduced 
bv Sir Joseph Banks in 1773. It is clear from con- 
temporarv writ ings that Hanks had received it from 
his sponsored collector. Francis  M asson,  who had 
accompanied the Swedish botanist  Carl Peter T h u n 
berg m that vear on a botanica l  expedit ion  to the 
eastern ( ape ' They travelled as far cast as C oega a 
few miles nor th  cast o f  Port Elizabeth and  must have 
collected plants  or  seed or both  a long  their route.

W hen the second edition  o f  the H ortu s  kew ensis  
was published in 1X11 the nu m b er  o f  "spccics of 
Strelitzia  in cult iva t ion  at k e w  was six. including the 
arborcsccnt .S' alba  ( I f ) Skccls ( V  augusta Thunb. 
also sent to Hanks by M asson).  The  o ther  five were 
all within the V reginae complex (S. reginae. .V 
ova to Ait . S farmosa  Ait.. .S', august, folia Ait and 
\  p a rvifolia A i t )  and all in troduced from the C ape 
without exact or .e .n  or location S parvifolia. which

concerns us most, was introduced by Sir Joseph Banks 
and probably collected by Masson during his second 
visit to the Cape. Alton described his .S', parvifolia. 
the small-leaved Strelitzia . as having a scape equal in 
length to the petiole, which is 20 times longer than the 
linear lanceolate leaf. There is no type preserved at 
k e w .

Sir James Smith writing under the heading of 
.S', reginae in Rees's Cyclopaedia 1819, comments that 
S. angustifolia is a mere variety of S. reginae and that 
offsets of  an original root gradually diminished in 
si/e and breadth of  their leaves, became first S. 
angustifolia and then S. parvifolia of Hort. kew. 
Similar varieties may have been freshly imported from 
the Cape, but in his view that did not prove their 
specific difference. " In  some specimens the leaf 
dwindles to a point" .  This last observation clearly 
refers to S. juneea Link.

This  passage was quoted in Feb. 1821 when ke r-  
Ciavvler described and illustrated S. parvifolia var. 
juneea in the Botanical Register 6, t. 516. Shortly
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afterwards in the same year this concept was given 
specific status as S. juncea Link in Enum. PI. Hort 
Reg. Berol. 1 : 150, whether or not on the same plant 
is uncertain. While there is appreciable leaf variation 
within the S. reginae complex and between it and 
S. juncea, no structural difference has been observed 
in their flowers, which does tend to reduce the 
importance placed on the difference in the leaves.

In 1893 J. G. Baker at Kew published a synopsis 
of the Genera and Species of the Musaceae in Ann. 
Bot. 7, in which he recognized two acaulescent species 
of Strelitzia, S. reginae with four varieties and S. 
parxifolia with variety juncea. Thus, when Wright 
monographed the genus Strelitzia for Flora Capensis, 
5.3: 318 (1913), he followed Baker closely and added 
only one further variety under S. reginae.

The position remained relatively unchanged until 
Moore & Hyypio in the the U.S.A. published their 
comments on Strelitzia in Baileya 17: 65 (1970). 
Since distinctions from S. reginae, other than the 
lack of a leaf-blade, are not apparent in S. juncea and, 
since in their view its distribution in South Africa 
was not well documented, they reduced S. juncea to 
S. reginae and added that, if desired, it could be 
designated as a cultivar—juncea. To this proposal 1 
objected. But writing from Pretoria, with a hazy 
memory of 40 years earlier, I had written to Professor 
Moore stating erroneously that S. reginae occurred 
with S. juncea near Uitenhage in the eastern Cape 
and that intermediate forms corresponding to what 
had been called S. parxifolia and S. angustifolia 
occurred there and this suggested to me that 
hybridization was the cause of the intermediate forms.

My wishful thinking was corrected by Mrs Noel 
Urton of Port Elizabeth, who has studied the local 
Strelitzias for 30 years. While S. juncea was common 
in the vicinity of Uitenhage, no S. reginae occurred 
there. She was uncertain of the application of the 
name parxifolia, because of  some variation in the 
leavesof S. juncea near Uitenhage. In the great majority 
of plants the leaves had practically no lamina, others 
had a small lamina and yet a few others a lamina up 
to 15 cm long and 3,75 cm broad. I went back to 
square 1.

It was at this juncture that I raised the interest of 
Prof. J. G. C. Small and Dr H. A. van de Venter of 
the University of Port Elizabeth in the problem. 
It was for his thesis on the distribution, leaf m orpho
logy, embryology and germination of the acaulescent 
species of Strelitzia Ait. that Dr van de Venter was 
awarded his Ph.D. in 1974.

Dr van de Venter plotted the distribution of S. 
reginae from the farm Ventershoek near Patensie in the 
Humansdorp District eastwards at intervals in coastal 
districts to southern Natal and thence with a wide 
break to Zululand. S. juncea was found in abundance 
north-west of Uitenhage and in two other relatively 
small populations, the one north  of Port Elizabeth 
and the other near Patensie in the presence of S. 
reginae. It was this natural association of S. reginae 
and S. juncea at Patensie, which I had hoped to find, 
to help explain the intermediate forms which had 
reached Europe in the early days before any artificial 
hybridization had been possible in gardens. Patensie 
was on the direct route taken by Thunberg and 
Masson and was the most likely site from which 
Masson shipped his first specimen of S. reginae to 
Banks, and here there occurs naturally a complete 
range of forms between S. reginae and S. juncea.

Beginning with seed from segregated wild stock of 
S. reginae and S. juncea, Dr van de Venter observed 
no difference in the germination of their seedlings

until the development of  the second lamina. Those of 
S. juncea were somewhat smaller. After the eighth 
leaf of S. juncea, successive leaves showed a progressive 
reduction in the size of  the lamina in contrast  to the 
increasing size in S. reginae. After the eighth leaf of 
S. juncea. there was also a progressive lengthening of 
successivepetioles. In his view, the distinctive 
development patterns between the two plants 
were genetically governed.

With this background, he suggested that the inter
mediate forms between S. reginae and S. juncea, 
which he studied in the wild at Patensie, were the 
result of  hybridization between the two species, but 
that it might seem tempting to speculate that S. 
juncea arose in the first place as a mutation of 
S. reginae.

It has long been accepted in plant taxonomy that 
hybridization and mutations are factors in the 
evolution of  new taxa worthy of specific status, so in 
either case S. juncea could retain its specific identity 
and status.

Relative to the status of S. parxifolia, Dr van de 
Venter states that a few isolated wild clones could be 
identified as such, but that nowhere did he find a pure 
stand conforming to the description. On anatomical 
features, his material showed a close relationship to 
S. reginae and could be regarded as an extreme 
form of it, but there appeared no direct correlation 
with S. juncea. Thus, in his view, one can only 
conclude that the application of the old, epithet 
parxifolia is ambiguous and should not be allowed 
to confuse the application of  the name S. juncea for 
an extensive and relatively uniform wild population 
in the district of  Uitenhage.

Where typical specimens are grown together either 
singly or in mass, for example at Kirstenbosch 
Botanical Garden and in various parks and other 
gardens, they retain their characteristics and those of
S. juncea are invariably taller than those of  S. reginae. 
It is also interesting, but not surprising, that if the 
two species are grown together with inadequate 
light for normal photosynthesis, S. juncea is the first 
to show signs of  dejection.

It is relevant to remark here on the name S. tereti- 
folia  Barrow ex Steud., Nom. Bot. ed. 2, ii: 645 (1840), 
which Wright I.e. referred to under the heading 
“ Imperfectly known species, but suggested that it 
was equal to 5. parxifolia var. juncea. It seems 
certain that the trivial epithet teretifolia was derived 
from its use by John Barrow in his Account of 
Travels into the Interior of Southern Africa in the 
years 1797 and 1798 'published in London 1801. 
On p. 189 we read: “ The Strelitzia regina also, now 
in full and beautiful bloom, grew everywhere in wide- 
spreading patches in the vicinity of the Great Fish 
River, but not one of  the new species, discovered about 
twenty mile to the northwards of Swartkop's river, 
could be found among them. The cerulean blue 
nectarium of the reginae seemed to be uniformly faded, 
and it lost its coTour by a short exposure to the 
weather, which did not appear to be the case with 
that of violet-blue of  the teretifolia."

There is little doubt that this is a reference (possibly 
the earliest) to S. juncea Link as we see it, and it is 
of considerable interest to have Barrow’s early assess
ment of the problem we have discussed above.

In a letter received from Prof. Harold  E. Moore, 
since this article went to press, he proposes to give 
varietal rank to S. juncea ander S. reginae and 
there is mutual regret that oue views do not coincide.

R. A. Dyer


